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FEWER TRADE DISPTUES 
IN MONTH OF OCTOBER

WOMEN STORM PARDON BOARD TO SAVE HER FARM CALLOWSLARKIN CARRIES CROSS 
OVER INTO ENGLAND

t; l:dragged into a costly and ^futile 
struggle. Danger, nevertheless lies 
in the influence of the malcontents 
among the rank and file. V

Before leaving Dublin, Larkin is
sued another series of threats declar
ing heSntended to isolate the city and 
bring about a strike of Irish railvyay- 
men on all the lines serving Dublin.

In the meantime, the government 
has intervened in the struggle. Dub
lin Castle was busy yesterday con
ferring with employers representing 
the various interests involved. Lord 
Aberdeen and Sir James Dougherty,

lCanadian Pren Despatch!
NEW YORK, Nov. 15.-A cable 

to The Tribune from London says:
James Larkin has carried^ out his 
threat to bring his “fiery cross” ,0 
England. He crossed the Irish Chan
nel last night, and is now in Liver
pool. He opens his campaign, wfiic'n 
has for its object a general stifike 
of British trade unionists in support 
of the Dublin strikers, at Manchester 
to-morrow, when he will address a 
meeting in Free Trade hall.

There is every indication, however 
that the more sober British trade 
unionist leaders will do their utmost under secretary for Ireland, took part 
to prevent their followers from being in these consultations. \

OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—The Depart- employees were directly and indir-' 
ment of Labour reports that the in- ectly involved in the disputes'of the 1 
dustnal situation from the stand-, .month. About 90,000 working days 
point Of the number of trade dispu- were lost through strikes and lock- 
tes in existence, was better in Octo- outs during October as compared 
her than any time during the year, with 83,380 during September and 
The loss of time to employees 98,000 in October 1912: As in the pre- 
through trade disputes actually com- vious months the most important 
mencing during that month was dispute was that of coal miners on 
small, and in all there were only Vancouver Island. It is difficult to 
eight disputes in existence, this num- estimate the loss of time through ' 
ber including those already in exist- this dispute, as it is probable that 
ence at the beginning of the month the strikers obtain work from tune 
and those which commenced during to time in other localities and that 
October. On no occasion during thé other men are taken on by the oper- 
present year has the number been ators concerned. An estimate would 
as small as this; the next best record show about &.000 men out of work 
being in September, when eleven directly as a resdlt of this dispute 
disputes were reported About 3,657 during October.. v
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Some Tragic Incidents in Connection 
With the Lake Wrecks—Lediard 
Family Sorely Stricken.

Bold Strategy This Morning Put 
Most Important Northern Fort in 
Hands of Constitutionalists — À 
Fight on Race xTrack T

»
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MBS 6E«IE J. WAKEFIELDIJiGHT TO LEFT ; COR.A PELL WAKEFIELD.HENAy RLEW 
AND <2tOECE WAKEE1ELD

Aroused as they «ever have been before. Connecticut wproen or every walk I11 life are shouldérin" the burden 
of preventing the State from Inflicting the death punishment upon Mrs. Bessie j. Wakefield, convicted several d-ivs 
ago as an r.eieompllce in the murder of her husband. . • ' •

From every conceivable vantage point wives and daughters of prominent men. suffragists and women opposed 
to their sex exercising the right of franchise are attacking us disgraceful -and unwarranted the carrying out of the 
court edict that Mrs. Wakefield shall he hanged.

rf Mrs. Wakefield dies for till- murder of her husband, in the actual commission of whielusbe was not accused 
of having taken a hand, she will be the first woman put tjt death in the State since ft SB.

OWEN SOUND, Nov. 15.—Sad
ness and gloom have entered a num
ber of Owen Sound homes as the re
sult of the sinking of so many lake 
vessels, V'ith the aeghr -a., ring loss 

intelligent(TS ijie loss
of the Wexford with all hat, ' .came j 
to Mrs. Richard Lougheed, w>v^. of 
the sccbnd engineer of the ill-fated 
craft, in the form of a telegram from 
the offices of the WeStern Steamship 
Company, Toronto. The recipient of 
the message was prostrated. •

The Conafter Also Stricken 
To ronéhlc with her came Mrs Wil- the death of another CVwen Sound 

liam Buclcley, Fourth Avenue, East, mariner. C*pt. Artchie McArthur, who 
The morning following came the in- has' been in charge of this vessel' all 
telligcnce of the loss of the steamer the season. Until to-day relatives 
James Carruthers. with all her crew, here. hoped that the worst had 

1 including second engineer William happened the staunch carrier. Capt. 
’■■puoklcy. and sorrow and mourning j McArthur, who was a prominent 
filtered ,lh<- Buckley home, where 'he {aJ.-.soii. about a year and a half age, 
sidekvii. TSt tiler and one little .girl j wen tri .,Ashtabula, Ohio, to reside. 

"Vriiep f?ar«at tihieii- h-p -with the law ri-
hnjie for the return of the husband spccting residence. He came of a 
and father. All Mrs Buckley’s rcla- family of sailors and from a portion 

reside in Glasgow,^Scotland, of Sydenham township that has given
to the great lakes some of their best 
sailors, the vicinity of Johnston. His 
wife, nee Elizabeth McGregor, of 
Sydenham, is living in Ashtabula. Of 
the three sons, Alex., Donald and 
John, the first two are sailing on the 
L. C. Hanna and the Jupiter respec
tively. A daughter, Mrs Beattie, re
sides at Carlyle, Sask. Two brothers, 
Arthur and John, live in Sydenham 
township.

Hugh Mclnnis of Johnston P.O. 
went to Sarnia yesterday to get the 
body of his son, Wilson Mclnnis,who 
was on the steamer Charles Price.

First Mate Wesley Adams, of the 
Regina, was one of the best known 
of Qwen Sound’s mariners. A broth
er resides on Fourth Avc. east, and 
with him Wesley Adams made his 
home. f

McArthur From Owen Sound

1

[Canadian l'rcea Despatch!
EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 15.—Ciudad 

Juarez, the most important northern 
port of entry in Mexico, was captur
ed by constitutionalists under Gener
al Pancho Villa and General Mac- 
Uevio Herrera, early this morning 
with small loss on either side. The 
occupation of Juarez by rebels be
gan at 1.30 o’clock after the -men un
der Villa and Herrera had reached 
the town in trains thought to be 
carrying federal soldiers to the garri
son. The rebels detrained undis
covered, placed their artillery and

■■En-'. -x,-é§; y; soon had everything in readiness to

Is Fast Sinking and By To-day Will Have Probably SfUirn^S”tr^^,e“Sllt 
Disappeared Beyond Surface-Boat Has S
Sustained By Air in the Holds, and Not By Another 
Vessel as Was at First Supposed.

ithe mercy of victorious rebels.
At once bands began playing on 

tlie streets and thç town rang with . 
“vivas” for the conquerors.

It was after one of the cleverest 
strategies in the history of Mexico 
that Juarez was taken.. General Villa i 
With

of life. The

IDENTITY OF MYSTERY SHIPn
General Herrera was at Chihua

hua City Thursday, reported to b.e 
attacking the town. Federal troops 
were rushed to the reinforcement' of 
the Chihuahua garrison, but - With ’ 

really.rushed his attack there. 
By- pre-arrangement trains were 
ready "to convey his army Wto Juarez 
last night while all federal officers ’ 

_ in northern Mexico believed "him to 
- be exerting every energy > to. take 
= Chihuahua. -

Officials are confident that Huerta * 
now. realizes that net - only is the1 
United State's fit earnest to oust him 
and may accomplish fejs elimination 
by lifting the embargo on arms, but 
also Great Britain as well as other 
foreign powers have assumed mdre 
than a passive attitude of acqoies- 

in the American policy, 
the fact that Sir Lionel Carden, 

British Minister to Mexico, is 
inunicating to Huerta intimations of

If the steel carrier Isaac M. Scott 
of the Acme Transportation Company 
of Cleveland is lost, thqn it means BE DIVULGED never./f

not ■

X

hoars.
Bullets fell thick in El Paso and 

all the residents here awakened by 
the sound of heavy artillery firing. 
Amricans were kept from the danger 
by the detachment of United States 
cavalry on patrol duty under Major 
Mitchic.

lives
Buckley's aged father. William Buck- 
ley. lives at Leith, where a brother 
also resides.

Three Deaths in One Year
In the family of William Lediard 

first mate on the Carruthers, there 
have been three deaths this year, in
cluding -the mother and a sister. An
other sister is just convalescing after 

% serious operation at the General 
and Marine Hospital.

was only visible in the ebb of the 
SARNIA, Nov. 15—Canadian and] waves, when yesterday a fair view 

.American marine men were present-. 
onea^4flp taken yesterday afternoon • sudden tendency 
on the Reid Wrecking Companyls tug j naught the theories of the best 
Fischer to the famous mystery ship w'ho have visited the wreck and 
for the purpose of identifyin the over
turned' craft. At 3 o’clock the Fischer If the boat is sustained by air in the 
pulled out from the wharf, having Hold, and if the subsidence of the. 
on board representatives of the Mci - past 24 hours keeps up, the last 

.chants’ Mutual Line, Ttirofito, own- trace of the boat will be below the 
ers of the Regina; of Hanna and Co., surfaoç to-day. 

of the Price, and of the in-1
interests in Cleveland andj probably the last chance tip solve the 

Buffalo, as, well as several local, mystery stimulated every 'effort for 
wrecking company men, and two | action, but the continued surge made 
newspaper representatives. ~ As the j a descent by . a diver absolutely im- 
big tug passed the lightship two and a| possible. ' J ‘
half miles from the river mouth all; 
eyes were strained for the “mystery 
ship.”
compass, the shores and lightship 
faded, the rollers increased in height 
and sodjn a reddish streak on the 
waters showed- the reef which has 
defied the ingenuity of men and gov
ernments for a week past. The first 
discovery was that the boat has de
veloped a tendency to sink since 
Thursday’s, visit. Within 24 hours was 
she had Settled nine fget and yester
day the inverted Arabic numeral y

[Canadian Press Despatch! from 250 to 400 feet, and almost at 
the same
struck below at- seven fathams (42 
feet), and the tug slid, across into 
less dangerous waters. Again Capt 
Thomas Reid brought the tug around 
to the bow, and the marine men made 
diagrams of, the construction of the 
plates. When the tug was 15 yards 
from the wave washed and rusty 
black belly several things were not
ed. On what would have been the 
starboard side, just where the free
board curves into the flatness' of the 
bottom, are two large dents, about 4 
feet apart, five or six inches deep, and 
slightly aft of the starboard quarter.

Is Foreign Built.
Far more important that) this was, 

the character of the construction. 
Tjiere is a difference of method pre
valent in America and Great Britain 
in matching the body of. the boat to 
the stem or prow, the bottom plates 
in the one case being continued in a 
letter V shaped upward toward the 
prow, and in the other style, the_ stem 
being carried down and projecting 
Those familiar with this detail gave 
their opinion that the craft was for-

instant the heavy lead ence
This 

to sink sets at 
men

of the mark 18 could be had. The formal surrender if. the city 
to the constitutionalists 
o'clock ryhen the federal commander 
threw, hiirtfelf and his soldiers An

eom-was at 5

Continued on Page Threecaused great excitement on the tug.
L

MESSAGE RECEIVED OFThe realization that the visit wasowners
suran-ce SHIP AFIRE AI SEAInstead tlffT visible evi

dence was carefully noted, and may 
be summarized as follows: After mak
ing allowance for differences of opin
ion, a.cast of the lead ten yards from, 
the bow showed ten fathoms, another 
cast ten yards from the starboard 
showed the same. Again on the port 
quarter, ten fathoms, and a cast 600 
feet astern the same Finally the tug 

manoeuvred directly over the

Souvenir Fiends to be Treat
ed as Thieves—Sand 

Covering Bodies.
Cunard Liner Pannonia scud to hav* 

Taken All Passengers off a Spanish 
Boat—Mey Be Freak Message

Steering northward by the

GODERICH. Nov. 15.—Yesterday 
Wreck Receiver Babb issued a warn
ing respecting the pilfering and steal
ing of wreckage on the shores north 
of Goderich. Hector Hayes, Customs 
( Ifficer at the port, Criticized the no
tice, staling there was no stealing of 
wreckage, except by the souvenir 
fiends who gathered pieces of oars 
and any little things that might ap
peal to their morbid curiosity in years 
to come. The souvenir fiend, however, 
is to be treated as a real thief.

Another rumor which received 
some credence amongst some, and 
which was promptly denied by others, 
was that the waves had drifted sand 
to such an extent in some parts that/ 
bodies were being covered. Those
bodies recovered at Turnbull's farm ,
were half buried in sand. It is ex- [C.n.ut.n I r«. De.p.uh]
peeled that identification of bodies LONDON, Nov- • °inJ"n 1U1 
will be much more rapid-during the ed hammers at the judge of the Lon- 
next few days. Aft the friends of the d5n sessions court at the Old Bailey 
men apparently lost are hurrying to t0-day when he sentence! Miss 
the lake ports. Every train yester- Rachel Peace, a militant suffragette, 
.lay brought a score of people on their ito 18 months’ imprisonment after she 
>ad mission. Mr. S. Bailey, the well- had becn fol,nd g“'tyJtby jhe Ju.ry of 
known marine man of Collingwood, is scltinK firc to a"d 1,adly damaging a 
here and knows 75 per cent, of the mansion at Hampton-on-Thamcs, 
Canadian sailors, so he is expected to ncar Bonder), on October 4. 
identify many of the bodies of the A crowd of women had gathered in 
( arruthers’ crew. The bodies of Scott, the court-room and frequently inter- 
llrooms and Dodson of the steamer rul>U;d the proceedings. On the pro- 
Wexford have been sent to Colling- nounccmcnt of the sentence they not 
wood, and that of young Gordon will oldy threw hammers at the judge, but 
'follow. Sailors yesterday had little smashC(i a number of windows and 
hope of recovering the body of Bruce F*af5 doors-
Cameron, the young captain of the f our of the disturbers were arrested 
Wexford. "He would stick to it and af,cr a hard struggle with the police, 
probably go down without a life-pre-. 
server,” said a friend of Cameron.

Crown Attorney Charles Scager 
conducted the inquest held yesterday, 
and 1 lie jury wercT J. W. Salkeld, 
foreman!..XV. T. Jennings, Isaac Sal- 
kelil, Harry Salkeld, Roht. Andrews,
Georgd Andrews, Roht. Mcl 1 wain and 
< Kristopher Johntton, all of Goderich 
township.

was
submerged hull, and a quick censhs 

taken -of the estimated distance 
from the prow at the instant that the 
lead was east. The estimates vary

[Canadian Press Despatch]
^ MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—A 
sage purporting to come from the 
Gunard Liner Pannonia, received by 
the Marconi Company's operator at 
Cape Race, Newfoundland, intimates 
that the Spanish steamer Balmes is 
on fire at sea, and that her passengers 
have been transferred to the Pan
nonia.

The operator, in forwarding the 
message to the local offices of the 
Marconi Company, states that the 
communication must bexconsidered as 
a freak, as the Panjronia is nearly a 
thousand miles away from Cape Race 
He a&o stated that on this account 
he had not been able to secure con
firmation of the information from the 
Pannonia.

The message, from Cape Race fol
lows:

“The Pannonia reports that she is 
convoying the Steamer. Balmes,which 
is on fire, to Bermuda. Her passen
gers have been transferred to the 
Pannonia and are all safe.

“The information could, not fee 
confirmed. The message, which is 
really regarded as a freak, as the 
Pannonia is out of the ordinary wife
less range of the Cape Race station, 
gives no positions.”

The Balmes is a steamer of 3,794 
tons register, and was built in Dum
barton, Scotland, in 1698. She is 
owned in Cadix, Spain.

The Pannonia, from which the 
wireless is supposed to have cotile, 
belongs to the ^ew YorkrMediter- 
ranean service of the Cunard Com
pany.

- mes-
(Continued on Page 4)
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Y. W. C. A. INAT COURT JUDGE
Suffragettes Create Pande

monium in British Court 
Room To-day Annual Report is Submitted 

at Convention in 
Winnipeg.

Became Lost in Woods and 
Was Expçsed to Weather - 

for Days.
DEAD GAT THROWN AI 

THE IRISH SECRETARY
WINNIPEG, Nov. 15.— The an

nual report of the Dominion Y. W. 
C. A. was submitted at the sessions 
of the triennial convention yester
day. Home department receipts for 
the past three yeare ' were: 1911, 
$8,653.42: 1912, $8,.739.41; 1913, $15,-
871.13. Disbursements for the same 
period: $832.64; $8,739.41 and $15,- 
179.35.

, ,,, , In the foreign department $2,700.-
LONDON, Nov. 15— Lord High ~8 was rajsed for the year ending 

Chancellor Haldane, speaking at Ed-J October 31, and $2.323.63 expended 
inburg and Augtistine Birr ell, chief: Japan, China and Bulgaria shared in

secretary dormitories fund
audience at Bristol, were subjected to amounted to $3„079.51 for the year.
suffragette us ura],' ”,R “ . Papers were read during- the day .by 
A dead cat thrown at Mr. Birrell set Mis$ Una Cawford. Mrs. A. O. Mhc-

Kay and Mrs, McElhera-n.

PARRY SOUND, Nov. 15—Last 
Friday, an unusually warm day, Frank 
Kleibpt, of Mount Vernon, New York 
who was employed by the Sloan
iX. %’'bB^,^TSwk2,',i;^,,o;r.:i"StMil«an«S S.ar. Uproar at Hqn.
feere, followed the- livmters into tfee| Mr. Burrell S Meeting 
woods, being clad in his ordinary, Bristol,
housç clothps and cqtpy slippers. Onj 
his failure to return search was madej 
in every direction. Other hunters and 
scttifcr-and ■■■■■
Markle joined in a systematic search 
but without avail until Wednesday, 
when the tost man was found near 
Bolger Lake, some mites from his 
starting point. Notwiths^pding the

risx.'rsw».'* r* - ********
Ile s said to In marned jn 1 . Jn hjsljSpeecll Mr. Birrell said that SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 15- The 
a 1 y' I . m . it was hoped a settlement of the strike British steamship Ulidia, Capt. Me-

MANILA, Nov7 13—An anti-slav- in Dublin would be speedily -arranged. Clepahaji, clearing yesterday for Rot- 
ery taw was passed to-day by the He said the government was placing terdam, with a cargo of cotton and 
Phijjppine National Assembly after a all legitimate plcssure on the em- merchandise, put back to port this 
heated Rebate, „ ployer* with thtit object In view, morning on fire.

—

Cost of Living Went
tip Some In October

Provincial Constable lower. Record prices for jute and the 
highest price for cotton aince ifefi 
raised the level of textiles. Copper, 
brass and lead were up, but steel, tm, 
quicksilver and, stfver were lowër. 
Brooms were steeply up. Rope and 
raw rubber declined. In retail prices, 
meats, eggs, r 
higher, but the

higher, but hogs and hog products ctine in 
continued to decljne. All dairy pro- the 
ducts were higher except cheese, 
fresh Canadian fruits and potatoes 
advanced, but imported fruits, beat», 
unions and canned vegetables were

OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—The Depart
ment çf Labor index number of 
Wholesale prices stood at 136.8 for 
October, 1913, as compared with 136.- 
o in September, and 135.0 for October 
last year corn, peas, Ontario barley, 
hay and bran were higher, but wheat, 
flaxseed, western ofets, and barley 
were lower.

HE WILL REMAIN.
MONTREAL, Nov. IS.—The Rev.

Dr. Symonds has definitely decided 
to continue his connection . with 
Christ Church Cathedral in this city, 
and has written the Western Univer
sity at London declining thé offer of 
the position as principal of that in
stitution made him some time ago 
by the board of governors.

Cattle and beef were
the crop came on 

:t. Beans, flour, rolled oats 
and sugar showed weaker tendencies, 
the general effect of the month's 
changes was to send the level dis- 
tinetly higher.
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rown-Jarvis 
oofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 5^0

:fice: 9 George St.

r
:

r w
¥

DAY. NOVEMBER M. 1913

.’ J'rom all parts of the world 
were shipped to England, anti 
pitch countries as Australia, the 
line and America had surplus 
they found their way to this 
v. Now America is expected 
a competitor for these hides 

he English manufacturer w.Ii 
x^Jiighcr prices for them, 

of course there arc more than 
o countries can consume.

o pax

ton Court Playground 
[order of His Majesty’s Office 
Irks, an enclosed piece of land, 
[three acres in extent, has been 
|de as a playground for the chiU 
ri si tin g Hampton Court Palace 
krdeiis with their parents in the 
\r months. The new playground 
[he south side of the Long \\ a- 
Id close to the palace gardens.

oofing
Slate, Felt and 

! Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Root
ling of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Rooting attend
ed to promptly

!
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Finish, in Quartered Oak 
latest finish, at the latest 
of all kinds of furniture 
[FORD’S BIG FURNI- 
pbliging sales people to

IITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15

RS
Telephones

7
ol, W. H 910
per, R. H ................. 236
tison, J. W 
r, D. S . 
rd, L.
|d, E. R

464
. . 187

237
237

ued Monday

hone Co., Ltd.

OVES !!
1ER—

■T, OÜ Heaters
1 STOVE IS-
f HOME”
■t attachment stove, 
iy heater. Will hold 
less coal than other

E US PROVE IT

RNE
Open Evenings

Borden Club Rajly
- Ward 4 will have charge of 

the Saturday night rally at the 
Borden Club. There will be a 
bright musical program and 
short speeches by Mr. John 
Fisher, M.P., and Mr. W. S. 
Brewster, M.P.P.

Three Want
Hangman’s Job

X
T'HREE applications have 

been received by Sheriff 
Ross for the job of hangman for 
the execution of James Taylor 
on January 23. All the applica
tions are from local men, who 
express not only willingness, 
bàt anxiety, to be allowed to 
perform. In all likelihood the 
Sheriff will depend upon secur
ing the services of Ellis, the 
Canadian official. If Ellis is not 
available, then a local man will 
be appointed.
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